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RISD: A Snapshot
●
●
●
●
●

Art and design school with a strong liberal arts division
Approx. 2500 FTE: 2000 undergrad, 500 Master’s students
200 Full-time faculty, 450 PT/adjuncts
23 academic departments plus RISD Museum & Nature Lab
Fleet Library
○
○
○
○
○

One library location
Approx. 150,000 print books, 150k ebooks, 36ish (paid) database subscriptions
Material & Picture Collections: 40k material samples, 500,000 picture clippings
8 librarians/archivists, 11 other staff
No subject librarians, no collections/e-resources professionals, one PT acquisitions staff member

Background
●
●

Liaison program was put on hold about 5 years ago
Multiple leadership changes
○
○
○
○

●

Previous library director managed nearly all collection development
Director became a Dean position, more responsibility
For about 3 years, deans continued doing the majority of selection
No approval plan

New impetus to add collection development to liaison work

Rethinking the Liaison Program
●
●

Winter 2019: Librarians and Dean met to rethink liaison assignments
“Reshufﬂing” card sort activity
○

●

How to distribute fairly when some departments serve the whole school?

Factoring in selection duties:
○
○
○

4 librarians already select for their areas (Special Collections, Archives, Visual+Materials)
4 other librarians then [hypothetically] have more capacity for main collection development
What if we pair up?

Building a Buddy System
Each pair would have these responsibilities:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Designated contact/referrals
Outreach to a set of departments
Act as advocate for dept. needs within library
Selection for liaison areas (circulating collection)
Consultation on e-resource decisions
Deselection (eventually)

Important Questions:
●
●

How can we split this equitably?
How will asking librarians to take on new duties work?

← New roles

Building a Buddy System

Challenges
●
●
●
●

Agreeing on how to share/divide
responsibility
Most librarians new to acquisitions process
Lack of clarity on budget allocations or
‘health’ of collections areas
Lack of time/bandwidth!

Assets
●
●
●

●

Small group willing to start from scratch
Buddy relationships for moral support
Ability to ease into selection
responsibilities (Dean and acquisitions staff
were very helpful in this regard)
Creativity!

Building a Buddy System: Binders

Building a Buddy System: Binders

Pilot Year #1: Retreat to Get Ahead
●
●
●
●
●
●

Intro to binders (pdf example here)
Reﬂection, discussion, airing concerns
Time to get in sync within our pairs
Setting shared goals
Looking at GOBI/decision-making for selection
Coffee! Lunch!

Pilot Year #1: Goals set August 2019
●
●
●
●
●
●

Send library communications consistently
Get invited/invite ourselves to division and department meetings
At least 2-3 new meaningful contacts with faculty (each)
Getting proﬁles ﬁxed on risd.edu
Fixing proﬁles on LibApps (add photo, contact info, link to liaison areas)
Make notes for Emily in binders!!

Pilot Year #1: How the Chips Fell
●

●
●
●
●
●

Librarians/Archivists meet as a unit monthly: Since all are liaisons, we tended to
roll meetings into these existing dates rather than scheduling separate
meetings.
Some pairs met together formally, others did not.
Some began in-depth collaborations with departments (LDAR, GAC, +) that
were related to collections building, e-resources, instruction, libguides...
All noted an uptick in correspondence/requests
Selection was hard to incorporate, evaluate
Binders seemed to boost morale initially but were not used in the way I hoped

Pilot Year #2: No sudden moves
●
●
●
●

Started and ended the AY in a pandemic
Hybrid remote & in-person campus
No in-person outreach: exhibit openings, lectures, faculty meetings had been
heavily relied on
Maintain original course
○
○
○

●

Strengthen correspondence & virtual outreach
Keep getting to know our departments
Keep selecting & making that part of workﬂow

This summer (2021): evaluate last two years honestly??!

Reﬂection
●
●
●
●
●

Did the buddy system help with any aspect of this work?
Was it at all detrimental to the work?
How successfully are we developing the collection?
Impending deselection: what can we do to prepare?
How to measure engagement/effectiveness?
○
○

From an outreach standpoint
From a collections standpoint

Thank you!
Get in touch: ecoxe@risd.edu

